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The 000-077 practice exam is written and formatted by Certified Senior IT Professionals working in
today's prospering companies and data centers all over the world! The 000-077 Practice Test covers
all the exam topics and objectives and will prepare you for success quickly and efficiently.
The 000-077 exam is very challenging, but with our 000-077 questions and answers practice exam,
you can feel confident in obtaining your success on the 000-077 exam on your FIRST TRY!
IBM 000-077 Exam Features
- Detailed questions and answers for 000-077 exam
- Try a demo before buying any IBM exam
- 000-077 questions and answers, updated regularly
- Verified 000-077 answers by Experts and bear almost 100% accuracy
- 000-077 tested and verified before publishing
- 000-077 exam questions with exhibits
- 000-077 same questions as real exam with multiple choice options
Acquiring IBM certifications are becoming a huge task in the field of I.T. More over these
exams like 000-077 exam are now continuously updating and accepting this challenge is itself a task.
This 000-077 test is an important part of IBM certifications. We have the resources to
prepare you for this. The 000-077 exam is essential and core part of IBM certifications and
once you clear the exam you will be able to solve the real life problems yourself.Want to take
advantage of the Real 000-077 Test and save time and money while developing your skills to pass
your IBM 000-077 Exam? Let us help you climb that ladder of success and pass your 000-077 now!
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Question: 1
An Information Technology (IT) staff has many calls from users who are unable to print of who
lose print jobs. After investigation, the IT staff has determined that the print spooler is stopping
sporadically. Which of the following actions in IBM Director would best resolve the issue?
A. Create an Event Action Plan to monitor the NT Event Log for Print Spooler errors. Set a task to
restart the print spooler when stopped. Apply this plan to print servers.
B. Using Event Management, create an Event Action Plan with a print spooler filter and set a task
to restart the print spooler when stopped. Apply this plan to print servers.
C. Using Resource Monitor, create a threshold to monitor the print spooler queue. Create an
Event Action Plan with a print spooler filter and set a task to restart the print spooler when the
queue gets above 10 jobs. Apply this plan to print servers.
D. Using Process Management, create a threshold to monitor to set an error condition when the
print spooler has stopped. Create an Event Action Plan using this filter and create a task to
restart the print spooler when stopped. Ally plan to print servers.
Answer: D
Question: 2
A technical consultant needs to deploy Windows 2000 image from a single HS20 to the rest of the
blades on the BladeCenter chasis using Remote Deployment Manager. To accomplish this,
Windows 2000 DHCP is serving addresses, the HS20s are not booting from the RDM server.
Which of the following is the most likely cause of the problem?
A. DHCP option 40 and 50 were not set.
B. DHCP option 60 and 03 were not set
C. Windows 2000 DHCP was loaded rather than RDM's DHCP server
D. The BladeCenter switch modules were not configured to forward DHCP requests
Answer: B
Question: 3
Company.com is creating an event Action Plan to monitor CPU utilization on their SQL server.
While creating a Simple Event Filter, the event type "Director Agent CPU Monitors" option is not
available. Which of the following is the most likely source of the problem?
A. The appropriate Hardware Status monitors have not been set.
B. The appropriate Resource Monitor thresholds have not been set.
C. The appropriate Windows Performance monitors have not been set.
D. The appropriate Process Management thresholds have not been set.
Answer: B
Question: 4
The Chief information Officer (CIO) is preparing a briefing about the reliablility of their server
environment. There is a need to create a report about which systems had unplanned system
outages and how often they occurred. What part of the IBM Director Server Plus Pack can be
used to create the report?
A. Capacity Manager
B. System
C. Uptime tool
D. System Reporting tool
E. System Availability tool
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Answer: D
Question: 5
Company.com is in the initial stages of implementing a server consolidation project. The IT staff
has identified several Microsoft Windows servers that are running single applications on older
hardware and averaging under 20% utilization. Part of their server consolidation goal is to lower
the number of servers, decrease the operating system license cost and increase utilization per
server. Which of the following could be used to satisfy all of these requirements?
A. VMWare ESX Server
B. The Capacity Manager IBM Director add-on
C. The Remote Deployment Manager IBM Director add-on
D. The Aurema Application Workload Manager IBM Director add-on
Answer: D
Question: 6
Company.com is running a number of HP Intel servers within an IBM management environment.
The HP Insight Manager agent is already installed, but they do not want to installed, but they do
not want to install the Director agent because of potential conflicts. Into which system are MIB
files compiled?
A. On the HP managed server
B. On the IBM Director server
C. On the IBM Director console
D. In the IBM Director database
Answer: B
Question: 7
Company.com has a Linux server farm and wants to use IBM Director 4.1 to manage all of their
systems. Which of the following is the preferred installation of IBM Director to fully manage the
Linux systems with IBM Director?
A. Install Director 4.1 Server on a Windows 2000 Server, install the Director agents on the Linux
systems.
B. Install IBM Director 3.1 Server on a Linux server and th Director agent on the Linux systems
C. Install the Director 4.1 Server on a Linux server, manage the systems via Linux native SNMP
support.
D. Install Director Server 4.1 on a Linux server and install the Director Linux agent on the Linux
systems.
Answer: D
Question: 8
Company.com has an existing rack with 18-x335 and 2-x360 servers. How can the customer
monitor and manage the hardware event if the systems are shut down?
A. Use PC Anywhere over the Ethernet LAN
B. Use RDM and Aurema to manage the systems
C. Interconnect the Remote Supervisor Adapters in the x360s to the x355s
D. Connect high=speed modems to each of the systems 'serial ports to use IBM Director
Answer: C
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Question: 9
Company.com wants to set up the Management Module on their IBM BladeCenter to forward
critical alerts via SNMP to their Tivoli Enterprise Console. Which two actions must be completed
to allow the Management Module to forward alerts?
A. Configure critical subsystems to forward SNMP traps
B. Configure the SNMP Network Protocol on the Management Module
C. Configure a Management Module alert to send SNMP traps via the LAN
D. Configure SNMP forwarding on the BladCenter Ethernet switch module
E. Configure the management module to allow the T/EC system to log in remotely
Answer: B, C
Question: 10
The administrator of an IBM BladeCenter with a single Management Module cannot access the
management module's web interface and wants to reset the IP address to default. How is this
done?
A. Using IBM Director right click on the BladeCenter object and select "reset IP addresses to
default from the context menu.
B. Press the IP Reset switch located behind a small hole at the bottom the management module's
faceplate.
C. From within IBM Director open a connection to the service processor on one of the Blades and
then make an interconnect over the RS485 bus to the management module. Reset the IP
address using the edit configuration option.
D. Create a telnet session to the Ethernet switch. From within this telnet session create a second
telnet session to the management module's internal IP address. Use the ipADDrSetcommand
line tool to reset the external IP addres.
Answer: B
Question: 11
Company.com wants to deploy the latest ServerRaid driver and firmware updates to 25 servers
on their LAN. This needs to be accomplished during off paek hours when LAN utilization is at its
lowest. Which IBM Director product would be used to accomplish this?
A. Remote Control
B. Update Assistant
C. Process Management
D. Remote Deployment Manager
Answer: B
Question: 12
Company.com has some security concerns and wants to make certain all connections to their
RSA management cards installed in their x345 servers are secure. Which two options could be
used to ensure this requirement?
A. Install SSL on all RSA/RSAI-I cards
B. Enable encryption on the RSA adapter
C. Setup a VPN to all RSA cards using L2TP and IPSEC
D. Install a certificate server on the management network and issue certificates to all RSA cards
Answer: C, D
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